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From the Principal
Welcome to the September edition
of Jimmies Spirit.
As many would be aware by now,
I will be completing my second fiveyear contract as Principal of St James
College at the end of this year and
have taken the decision to announce
my retirement.
I am delighted that Edmund Rice
Education Australia (EREA) has
appointed Ms Ann Rebgetz as the new
Principal of the College, commencing in
January 2019. Ann is currently Principal
of St Columban’s College, Caboolture,
and comes highly recommended to her
new appointment.
Ann has an already strong connection
with the Charter for Catholic Schools in
the Edmund Rice Tradition. Her current
school is an associate school of EREA
particularly through its former life
as a Christian Brothers school –
St Columban’s College, Albion, prior its
move to Caboolture. The Edmund Rice
spirit itself is well and truly alive in St
Columban’s and I am confident
our College of St James will be in
excellent hands under Ann’s
guidance and leadership.
As Principal over the past ten years,
I have been privileged to be part of the
story of this extraordinary school and
to see it celebrate its 150th anniversary
this year.
The story is beautifully told in Ian
McDonald’s well-researched and
presented book “We Stand on
Holy Ground: The 150-year Story
of St James College”. I thoroughly
recommend this book to all who are
interested and take pride in this rich
social account of a school that has
stood the test of time and that has
continued to be a beacon for the true
essence of what Catholic schools
should be about.

Author, Ian McDonald with past students, Bishop Ken Howell and Lord Mayor Graham Quirk

Visitors and past students will today
see a school that sports excellent
facilities, a tribute to the work of many
in our staff, the College Board and our
parent community who have supported
the school over many years in ensuring
the best provisions are made for our
students who themselves really deserve
the best.
Recently, as part of our Master Plan,
the College opened a new walkway and
stairway linking the entire upper levels
of the College as well as the threelevels of the Tom Carey Wing. This
project was the culmination of a series
of capital works over the past 10 years
that saw the construction of the Joseph
Canali Building (Science, Library and
Undercroft), full renovation of the Tom
Carey Wing, an industry-standard Trade
Training Centre and other minor works
that have enhanced the College.
Regular followers of College
Newsletters, Website and Facebook
page will no doubt be in touch with the
fact that the College is committed, in
spite of the financial challenges and
difficulties that present themselves, to
ensuring its doors are always open to
those who need the extra hand up.

These include students wishing to
make a fresh start from other schools,
those challenged by disability in
its many forms, those new to the
country either as international visa
students or seeking refuge from their
war-torn homelands, the many who
are seeking a small and welcoming
school community, those who seek
an authentic Catholic education but
struggle financially.
Whatever a student’s circumstances,
from earliest times in the 1800s to
the new and vibrant world of the 21st
Century, St James has always opened
its arms in welcome. It has been a
place that has never wavered in being
“Faithful Forever” to its mission to make
Catholic education accessible to all.
It has been an honour to be part of
this story. Long may the story be told
and long may Jimmies continue to
be a place of hope, inclusivity and
opportunity to all who enter its gates.
Mr Gerry Crooks
Principal
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150th Anniversary Celebrations
Anniversary Mass
A large congregation gathered on
Friday evening, April 20, in the
Cathedral of St Stephen to celebrate
the Thanksgiving Eucharist to mark
the 150th Anniversary of the College.
The Mass was presided over by
Archbishop Mark Coleridge. He was
assisted by Bishop Ken Howell, past
student and who delivered an inspiring
homily on the night, together with
priests Fr Peter Brannelly, Fr David
Pascoe and Fr Tom Ehlich.
Past students, Principals from other
colleges, representatives from EREA,
Brisbane and wider Queensland
Catholic Education networks as well
as parents, friends of the College
and students witnessed a wonderful

St James State of Origin
Series Opener Event
The evening of June 6 saw College
staff, Jimmies old boys and Rugby
greats venture out to see the first
Origin match on the big screen in the
school hall.
Former Jimmies’ sports coordinator,
Andrew Ebrington, coordinated and
executed a fabulous evening. His
homage to the Old Boys’ Rugby
players when he named the team of
the century was indeed special, he

Fr David Pascoe, Fr Tom Ehlich, Bishop
Ken Howell, Archbishop Mark Coleridge,
Fr Odinaka Nwadike and Fr Peter Brannelly

celebration of this remarkable little
school that has stood the test of time
and influenced the lives of so many
young people since it began in a
humble little cottage – ‘Castleracket’
– on the corner of Boundary St and
Hartley St, Spring Hill, where the
College Hall now stands.

The book was launched in the College
library by Bishop Ken Howell, himself

Past student, Peter McWhirter
donated to the College his old St
James Premiership Jersey which he
had framed. Peter also purchased a
couple of hundred dollars’ worth of
‘doubles’ tickets, won it, then promptly
donated the win ($500) back to the
school for the Confraternity Rugby
League Fundraiser.

St James College

Peter McWhirter, Andrew Ebrington
and Martin Wiseman

former St James’ Principals together
with the new St James Principal from
2019 onwards, Ms Ann Rebgetz, as
well as a number of current staff,
past staff and students.
Julius Toth, Damian Sharry and Ian McDonald

a past student who reminisced fondly
of his time at St James. Another past
student in attendance was Lord Mayor,
Graham Quirk. Other guests included
members of the Christian Brothers,

Jacob Nofchissey, Bishop Howell, Soumiga Gopalakrishnan and Mwami Fikiri
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We were delighted to welcome a
number of Christian Brothers to
the event, among them four former
Principals of the College – Br Paul
Conn, Br Luke Quinn, Br Bill Tynan
and Br Marty Sanderson.

used no notes when he revered their
game history, he just spoke candidly
as if he knew every single one of them.

Book Launch
On Thursday 28 June, the College
celebrated the launch of a very
special commemorative book.
Written by Ian McDonald, “We Stand
on Holy Ground: The 150 Year Story
of St James College” tells the story
of Queensland’s Oldest Catholic
Boys’ School.

Br Bernard Gartland (2nd right) with
Jim, Tom and Terry Tolhurst

The book price is $40 and copies
of the book can be collected from
the College office by arrangement
or posted within Australia for an
additional $15. Orders may be
placed through the News & Events
tab on the College website.

John O’Hara, Br Vince Connors and Br Mick Bible

Jimmies Students Successful at World Scholar’s Cup
This year for the very first time,
St James entered a Senior Team and a
Junior student into the World Scholar’s
Cup. Since 2007, this different kind
of academic competition has inspired
students to find joy in learning,
embrace their strengths and discover
new ones by sharing experiences with
newfound friends from every corner of
the globe. The program now sees over
100 Regional Rounds running in more
than 50 countries, and thousands of
students converging together to attend
the Global Round.
This year’s competition theme was
An Entangled World and students
prepared by studying stimuli from
6 focus areas: Literature, Art and
Music, Science, Social Studies,
History and the Special Interest Area
– Relationships. The competitive
aspects of the competition were: short
preparation debating, collaborative
and individual writing tasks, a multiple
choice written quiz, and a team
challenge called the ‘Scholar’s Bowl.’
The Brisbane Regional Round was
held over two days in the Easter
School Holidays. Our Senior Team
of Maror Guot, Peter Fowler and
Samuel Ernest was joined by our
Year 7 individual scholar, Thomas
McGarry. It was here that our scholars
were first introduced to the notion of
embracing their “awkwardness.” The
event mascot is an Alpaca named
“Jerry” (very fitting, although spelt
differently from our own Mr Gerry
Crooks). There are “Jerries” of all
colours and sizes which line the front

of the stage at every event; they are
cleverly used to encourage students
to come up for a cuddle anytime they
are feeling awkward or anxious. This
acts as a reminder that we all do better
when we push ourselves outside of
our comfort zones. At the conclusion
of the Regional Round we were
incredibly excited to learn that all four
of our students had qualified for the
Global Round.
With generous donations from a
variety of sources, including St Vincent
De Paul, we were fortunate to attend
the Global Round from August 17 – 21
at the Melbourne Convention Centre.
Our students mingled with 1700
students from 30 different countries,
including Indonesia, Japan, America,
Vietnam, Uganda, and Slovenia, just to
name a few. This provided plenty
of opportunity for them to make
new friends and exchange social
media details!
On the first day, students were
divided into teams of scholars from
a variety of nations to participate in
the Scholar’s Scavenge. They were
given a list of seemingly random things
to do with their group (like singing a
Christmas Carol along the Yarra River
promenade). This event was by far the
most enjoyable for our students, who
all reported that they made life-long
friends during the 2 hour scavenge
and had an absolute blast of a time
completing the challenges.

Maror Guot, Peter Fowler, Thomas McGarry
and Samuel Ernest

attacking the Scholar’s Challenge (a
ridiculously difficult 120 question quiz),
and completing 3 collaborative writing
tasks which posed probing questions
such as the importance of diplomacy
in the modern global context.
The Scholar’s Bowl was the final
team event. Using a “clicker,” teams
conferred and selected what they
believed to be the correct answer
as questions were revealed on
the auditorium screen. There were
gushes of celebration and gasps
of commiseration as some teams
answered correctly and others didn’t.
It was an energy-filled room!
All of our students were again awarded
medals in various categories and
represented St James brilliantly. They
are a testament to the power of hard
work and pushing yourself outside of
your comfort zone.
Mrs Karen Lindsey
Middle School Coordinator

The second day saw scholars
competing in 3 short-prep debates,

A Stairway to Heaven
The 150th year of St James College at
Spring Hill has been full of celebration,
and the school community gathered
on Tuesday 6 August, to celebrate yet
another event – the opening of a new
walkway connecting the College Hall
to the main classroom buildings.
The new walkway allows people
with disability easier access from the
College gates to the main classroom
block and library. From my own
personal perspective, it gives me the
chance to meet more of the school
community more often, it connects
everyone and I’m very proud to be a
part of this very inclusive community
of St James College.

When asked her thoughts, Year 12
student, Alexandra Murphy, said
“I love the new walkway. It makes it so
much easier to get to school assembly
now. I will be able to take the new
short cut with my friends.”
The community of St James lives out
its message, “Faithful Forever”, every
day, and this newest addition to the
school again shows this faithfulness to
it being inclusive and accessible for all.
Counsellor, Mr Caleb Bull, said
“participating in the opening of
the renovated path made me feel
privileged to be part of a Catholic
Community that genuinely promotes

tolerance and inclusivity for people
with different abilities. The new
renovations at St James have made a
world of difference for me. I now have
much easier access to classrooms
where I can engage more effectively
with students and staff.”
College Principal, Mr Gerry Crooks,
led a simple opening ceremony
surrounded by students and staff.
“The new stairs and walkway help to
provide full disabled access across
the school and have been welcomed
as part of this school’s commitment to
inclusivity,” Mr Crooks said.
Continued to Page 4
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Stairway to Heaven

Students celebrating the Stairway to Heaven

One section of the walkway was adorned with a maroon
and gold ribbon with the assembled students and staff
cheering as the ribbon was cut by Mr Samuel Hodge,
Miss Alexandra Murphy and Mr Caleb Bull (pictured),
all of whom shared in the honour using very fashionable
and large scissors also adorned in the College colours.

As the school continues to celebrate 150 years, St James
College continues to live the message of inclusiveness and
is a school that is accessible to all, now in more ways than
ever before.
Mr Sam Hodge
School Officer

EREA Library Network Conference
On August 15, 16 and 17, as part of
our 150th Year Celebrations, the St
James College Library hosted the very
first EREA Library Network Conference
with the theme Getting To Know You.
Over a year in planning, this event
brought together library professionals
from all states of Australia. We hosted
30 delegates from 20 schools over
the three days, and while we were
based here in the Ba-ra Barimi Library,
we did venture further afield, taking
in a walking tour of Brisbane Square
Library, seeing Brisbane from the
deck of a CityCat, and taking in the
city sights from Mount Coot-tha’s
Summit Restaurant.
Conferences such as these provide
us an opportunity to share our special
stories, consolidate professional
relationships, and to learn about the
latest trends and practices within
the library industry. We were very
lucky to have Mr David Stanes from
SOHO Media as one of our Keynote
Speakers, who spoke about “Making
the School Library the Cool Library”
which was very well-received. Helen
Stower, Leader of the iCentre at Mount
Alvernia College, Kedron, was our
other Keynote, begging the questions
that “School Libraries Matter.” Other
speakers included Bill Roberts from
Waverley College, Sydney, Robyn
Frappell from St Joseph’s, Nudgee,
Karen Keighery from St Pius X College
in Sydney, Julie Pagliaro from St
Kevin’s College in Melbourne, Lee
Bess and Nikki Carpenter from
4
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Delegates in the Ba-ra Barimi Library

St James College, Brisbane, and our
special guest – James Nicholson, the
State Manager for ALIA. In keeping
with our Conference theme, all
delegates gave a short presentation on
their schools, which was particularly
interesting for attendees.
We were particularly lucky to have
the support of numerous sponsors,
including LearningField, Accessit,
Education Perfect, Jacaranda, Softlink,
SCIS, QUT and Rumbalara Wines. In
addition, the support of our wonderful
Finance, IT and Maintenance

Departments helped to make this
event such a success. Events of this
size don’t happen by accident, so last,
but by no means least, thanks must
go to Lee Bess, who did the lion’s
share of the organising, ably assisted
by Shelly Walker. All the feedback
we have received suggests that the
attendees at the Inaugural Conference
are waiting with bated breath for the
announcement of the next one!
Ms Nikki Carpenter
Head of Library & eLearning

Ministry
Jimmies’ Brekkie Van
The winter months bring a great
deal of sadness and difficulty for
those in Brisbane who are homeless
or experiencing poverty. The cold
conditions endured by those who
attend the St James ‘Brekkie Van’ are
tough, and those attending are often
dealing with issues that many of us
cannot comprehend.
The Brekkie Van serves as an
opportunity for those who are
marginalised to overcome loneliness
and isolation, whist enjoying a much
needed hot breakfast, regardless of
the weather or time of year. Fresh
bread, sausages, eggs and bacon are
served twice a week by staff, students
and volunteers in the Ivory Street park,
Fortitude Valley opposite the Kemp
Place Fire Station. Besides receiving a
delicious breakfast, attendees are able
to have a chat to our attentive and
empathetic helpers.

As members of the St James
community, we strive to continue
the work of Blessed Edmund Rice,
our founder, through our actions to
those in need. The Brekkie Van is not
only a service learning opportunity
for our students, but it is also an
example of faith in action within our
school community. If you would like
to volunteer on the Brekkie Van,
please contact me at JWhelan@
stjamescollege.qld.edu.au. There is
always the need for extra hands over
the holiday periods.
We are very thankful for the support
received from outside companies
who contribute to the ongoing costs
of this outreach program. However,
it is quite costly to keep one of
our most important social justice
ventures running due to the continual
expense of food, utensils, van repairs
and servicing, fuel and gas. If your
organisation or family would like to
support our Brekkie Van, I would

welcome the opportunity to hear from
you. The Brekkie Van plays a vital part
in being a presence to those who
are marginalised in the inner-city
Brisbane area.
Miss Jessica Whelan
Ministry Coordinator

A welcoming hot breakfast

Information Technology

Brisbane, the River City

As part of the Certificate II in
Information, Digital Media and
Technology course, students learn
how to capture an image using a
digital camera. They develop an
understanding of the exposure
triangle (aperture, shutter speed
and ISO), composition techniques
and the camera’s manual controls.
In March of this year, the students
were given an opportunity to apply
their skills and knowledge during
a night time excursion, during
which they photographed iconic
Brisbane locations such as South
Bank, the Brisbane Wheel and CBD.
The students also learned how to
manipulate their images in Photoshop,

including how to improve lighting and
colour, remove unwanted content and
add creative effects.
In the age of social media, there is a
renewed interest in photography as
people document their lives in pictures
and share them on the Internet.
Industry also demands strong and
effective visual content, and this unit
of work aims to improve the students’
employability across a range of both IT
and creative industries.
Mr Sean McVeigh
Head of Faculty –
HPE and Technologies

Brisbane Wheel, South Bank
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Year 12 Certificate II Outdoor Recreation Camp
The Year 12 Outdoor Recreation
students departed St James on
August 23 for Jimmies on the Dam
to undertake a three-day camp
involving paddling, creeking and
late night solo challenges.
Canoes and kayaks were utilised
by the students for their paddling
activities to practise their skills and
capsize drills. Safety and teamwork
were the skills shown by students
whilst undertaking the adventure
exercise of ‘creeking’. All students
were fully briefed and equipped to

Creeking

Paddling

6
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handle any issues the late night solo
challenges may have presented
them with. Students have a safety
kit including torch, spare batteries,
whistle, rain coat, water, snacks, mat,
sleeping bag and tarp. The students
leave camp with staff and are dropped
in designated locations which are
marked on a map held by staff. The
students are approximately 100m
apart, close enough to hear each
other if they call out, but not so close
to be distracted or to see anyone.
They are instructed not to leave their
drop points, as a safety concern, so

they can be found later. The late night
solo challenge allows each student
to reflect amongst the sounds of the
night bush.
Students used their time at the
camp to ensure their skills were well
honed. Prior to the end of Term 3
they will assist College staff at
Jimmies on the Dam Year 9 Camp,
with canoeing, camping, creeking
and hiking activities.
Miss Casey Francis
Outdoor Recreation Teacher

Camping

Co-Curricular Activities at St James
2018 has shown how well Jimmies’
students do in their sport through
hard work, determination and having
genuine passion for the sports
they play.
Futsal – 2018 has seen the birth
of Jimmies Futsal Academy where
25 students train twice a week to
develop their skills in the game of
Futsal. Recently our U15 Boys’ team
competed at the Coomera Cup where
they went through the round matches
undefeated and going down in a
penalty shootout in the grand final.
This is the first time in the competition
history that a school has made the
grand final on the first appearance.
This is showing positive signs towards
the progression and development of
the players and program.
Confraternity Rugby League – 2018
saw the Rugby League boys’ road
trip it up to Charters Towers. Joining
forces with Chisholm College this
year saw both schools combine to
create and confident well-oiled team.
The competition started with a bang
with a convincing win over Mt Maria
26-4. With their tail up we faced St
Mary’s Casino with another dominant
performance getting up 30-6. Day
2 was a different story coming up
against relegated division 2 team
Shalom Bundaberg which was a very
end–to-end game but we were just not
clinical enough going down 16-0. As
the competition progressed and the
bodies got tired and bruised the boys
kept fighting and finished 8th out of
16 schools in our division. After our
game against Shalom, a young player
from the opposition was stretchered

into the back of an ambulance. With
true Jimmies’ spirit, our captain pulled
the teams together and prayed for
the player with our Polynesian players
leading the boys in a Hymn of prayer
for the injured player. We may not have
brought home the championship but
our character and integrity on and off
the field had St James selected as the
Referee Fair Play Award for 2018. We
are looking forward to attending next
year’s Confraternity which will be held
in Bundaberg and preparations for this
will commence in Term 4.

program for many years and has also
been involved in Futsal, AFL and
Netball as well as school carnivals.
Jay-Lee is a major part of the
promotion of our women in sport here
at St James.
Mr Scott Prickett
Sports Coordnator

Pierre de Coubertin Award Recipient
for 2018
Jay-Lee Hippolite was the recipient
of this award for demonstrating
values which are consistent with the
Olympic Movement, and consistently
being positive with her attitude and
commitment through her sporting
dreams. Jay-Lee has been a valued
member of St James Basketball

Jay-Lee Hippolite

U15 Futsal Team

Confraternity Rugby League Team
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Basketball News

Met East Basketball (L-R) Didan Toto, Gonzalo Martinez, Awan Awan, Jay-Lee Hippolite,
Moses Majok and David Poppe

Over the last 150 years Jimmies has
always exceeded expectations in
sport, academics and vocation; 2018
has proven to be another phenomenal
year. The hard work and effort by our
Principal, our pastoral team, amazing
teachers and students who don’t know
when to quit has made our 150th
Anniversary one for the ages. I cannot
overstate enough how excited I am to
be able to share in the success of a
school that works so hard to overcome
such immense obstacles.
For the basketball program both the
girls and boys have worked tirelessly
to improve their skills, organisation
and camaraderie. Their hard work
was evident in the first major
event of 2018 the EREA basketball
tournament. Hosted in Brisbane
by St James as part of our 150th
celebrations, we welcomed thirteen
teams from Tasmania, Western
Australia, Victoria, Queensland and
New South Wales. The gathering
was held in true Edmund Rice spirit
with all games played in a fantastic
display of friendship and inclusion.
Special mention and thanks goes to
St Laurence’s College who allowed
their magnificent new stadium to be
a host venue as well as the efforts of
the Edmund Rice College Bindoon
who brought six boys and four girls
to the tournament. To their credit the
Jimmies boys and girls represented
the College exceptionally with the
Open Girls winning a silver medal, and
the Division 1 and Division 2 boys both
winning Gold in hard fought finals.
Whilst the under 15’s Boys squad
fought hard and proved the future of
Jimmies basketball is in safe hands.
8
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Backing up from the EREA tournament
the boys and girls played in the Gold
Coast invitational, held at Coomera in
the Commonwealth Games basketball
venue. This was a huge tournament
with over 80 teams competing across
five Divisions. With great resolve
the Open Boys’ Division 1 were
able to retain their title as defending
champions beating hosts Hillcrest
for the Gold medal, whilst the Open
Boys’ Division 2 also won Gold against
a tough Trinity side. The Open Girls
faced even tougher opposition and
with many new faces wearing the
Jimmies colours showed sensational
team work, effort and enthusiasm,
finishing with well-deserved
silver medal.
Individually there has also been a
tremendous amount of success
throughout the program. We have
had four young players Didan Toto,
Moses Majok, Chynelle Marama and
Jacob Williamson make State teams.
With Moses Majok being invited to the
NCAA showcase at the AIS in front
of the biggest College programs in
America. We also had Awan Awan,
Didan Toto, Gonzalo Martinez, David
Poppe and Moses Majok play in the
Open Boys’ Met East tournament
where they won the gold medal; whilst
Jay-Lee Hippolite captained the Open
Women’s Met East team and Jacob
Williamson made the under 15 Met
East side. From these tournaments,
we had five players make the School
State team and David Poppe selected
into the Australian School Boy team.
The premier event for basketball at
St James however has always been
the Champion Schools of Queensland

Tournament. With over 100 teams
competing this tournament crowns
the best team in the State and secures
a spot at the Nationals. Needless to
say the competition is fierce with all
teams believing they have a chance
to win and no one backing down.
With a young group our girls fought
valiantly in Division 1 and came away
as the 9th best school in the State.
This is a fantastic achievement for us
and I look forward to the girls working
even harder to reward their efforts so
far. The boys however had a slightly
different pathway. Losing their first
game by three points to a strong State
High group, Jimmies had to regroup
and focus on getting better every
game building into the finals. Trusting
each other and the hard work they had
put in over the year they were able to
slowly get some wins together and
made it through.
The final, oh what a final, it never
ceases to amaze me the community
support around Jimmies. The crowd
was amazing; the game was tough; it
was a nail biter. Brisbane Boys College
were talented, athletic and skilful,
the were the favourites but we are
Jimmies, we believed in each other, in
our hard work, in our community and
when you play for each other you dig a
little deeper, you find a little more and
in this final with the scores tied that
was all it took to get us over the line.
The celebrations were immense;
the support and appreciation of
the community echoed through
the building and hard work through
adversity was rewarded. The
achievements of 2018 in our 150th
year are extraordinary, especially for
such a small school, but if you know
us, if you know what we are about,
these things are not out of the ordinary
as Jimmies’ spirit is founded on the
ethos of Edmund Rice which inspires
us beyond the realms of normal.
Mr Kirron Byrne
Director of Basketball

Where are
they now?
Mehdi Banki (2015)
I was born in Iran and came to
Australia with my family in 2013.
My parents were born in Iraq and
were forced to travel to Iran because
of war. In Iran my father had no
work rights and our family had no
medical entitlements or access to
higher education. Without permanent
residency, I would not have been
allowed to go to university and follow
my dream to study medicine and
become a cardiothoracic surgeon.
Therefore, we decided to leave Iran
and migrate to Australia to have
access to higher education.

Netball News
During the June /July holidays
the girl’s netball team travelled to
Townsville for the QSSSN CUP. It was
the first time St James had played in
the competition in seven years. After
a gruelling 14-hour bus trip, a great
time was had by all and we even
stopped and played netball every
now and then.
On the field the girls’ skills improved
every game and they strengthened as
a team. All this was made possible by
the fabulous coach, Sarah Conway.
We are so lucky to have such a
talented and dedicated coach on staff.
On Sunday we attended our opening
ceremony where we were certainly
intimidated by the amount of braids
and hair ribbons but we became
aware at the ceremony there was
an award for the friendliest team.
Challenge accepted. Sarah and I
were entertained for hours as the
girls worked on a team dance that
they would perform on court before
each game (music and all). They
systematically worked through every
dance routine they had ever learnt,
teaching each other the Macarena, Nut
Bush, Hula, before settling on Move
your Body by Beyoncé led by
Jay-Lee Hippolite.
On Monday the girls were a little
shy about their dance. But after
Vicki Wilson (ex-Australian Captain)
watched the dance (and game)
followed by Ann Rebgetz (St James
Principal 2019) who came to our next
game, confidence grew.

Led by Ashley the girls adopted a
Territory Team made up of Grade 7–10
girls. By the end of Monday our girls
were sitting on Territory’s game bench
during games and supporting them.
By Tuesday we were having
lunch dates with the team and on
Wednesday we all went to the Strand
together for a swim. And the girls
quickly befriended all in sight and a
mini dance party had developed on
the foreshore led proudly by our girls.
We came away from the carnival with
a few wins, having learnt plenty about
netball and netball carnivals and a
closely knit team.
We thank Ryan Community Parish
Hall for their hospitality while staying
at the centre. As a testament to how
well our girls represented the school
while away, the Principal of Ryan
College (Host School) wrote a letter
to St James Principal, Gerry Crooks,
praising the girls on their values and
the way they interacted with all whom
they came in contact with.
The trip was a success on many levels
and St James looks forward to playing
in Bundaberg next year.
The team consisted of Ebony Brown,
Olivia Harrop, Jessica Sparrow, Ashley
Kerr, Mariam Ajang, Chynelle Marama,
Jana Taufua, Fony Victorio, Jay-Lee
Hippolite and Bethany Bobir. Coach
Sarah Conway.
Miss Corrie Shand
Team Manager &
Head of Faculty – Mathematics

My family arrived on Christmas Island
as asylum seekers in June 2013.
After a period in detention we were
granted refugee status and came to
live in Brisbane. I was sent to Milpera
State High School which is a school
for teaching English to refugees.
I built up my English skills in three
months. At that time, I was nearly 18
years old and had no right for further
education. I was blessed to be given
the opportunity to study at St James
College by Mr Crooks. I graduated
from St James College in 2015 where
I achieved an OP7.
In 2016, I received offers from two
universities, but could not accept
either of them. Without permanent
residency I was not entitled to any
assistance from the government. This
meant I would be required to pay the
course fees ‘up front’ which were
approximately $30,000 per year, for
three years. Even though I was keen to
continue with my education it was not
possible for me at that time.
Over a period of several weeks I
submitted a number of applications
for sponsorship and finally in January
2017, I was very grateful to be
awarded a full tuition fee scholarship
from Australian Catholic University to
study Bachelor of Biomedical Science.
This was a life changing opportunity.
I worked hard at my studies and
managed to achieve a GPA 6. Even
though it seemed impossible for me
to go to university, I made it happen.
I don’t believe in the impossible.
I really appreciate the continued
support of everyone who helped me
towards my achievements.
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Where are they now?
Peter Egan (1979)

Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School
This is my second year at Birlirr
Ngawiyiwu (Holy Spirit) Catholic
School in Ringer Soak, a remote
indigenous school just near the
border of WA and NT, about 400km
south of Kununurra.
Two ideas have sustained me in my
stay here. They are; 1) Justice is
restoring to wholeness that which has
been broken; and 2) As Catholics we
are, each one of us, called to open the
love of God to others.
To begin I have to give you a short
history lesson…….
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Ringer Soak boys performing a traditional Djaru dance during NAIDOC Week

The Djaru people of this area used to
work on Gordon Downs cattle station.
Prior to the Whitlam era they were only
paid in food, tobacco and clothing and
were treated very poorly by the station
managers. When, in the early 1970’s,
the law changed to require that all
Aboriginal station workers be paid full
wages, every Djaru man, woman and
child was evicted from Gordon Downs.
Homeless, they walked into Halls
Creek, 160km away.

in Ringer Soak, just 7km from the
boundary of Gordon Downs Station.

This injustice left the Djaru people
broken but not defeated. They
petitioned the government for some
land to call their own and the Kundat
Djaru Aboriginal Community was built

These days, Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic
School is run by CEWA and has 7
Djaru and 5 non-Djaru staff members.
What would you see if you visited
this school? You would see hard

St James College

The Sisters of St Joseph were asked
to start a school in Ringer Soak and in
1985 two sisters started teaching here.
They worked with the Djaru people
to restore this community of people
to wholeness. As well as working for
justice in this way the Sisters selflessly
opened the love of God to the Djaru
people through their teaching and in
their living witness to Gospel values.

working staff and happy, well behaved
students. You would see a positive
school culture where there are high
expectations for students in relation
to attendance, behaviour and working
to capacity.
You would see the continuance of
those two ideas which the Josephite
Sisters embodied and which I find
so inspiring. They are ideas which all
Catholic can embrace:
•

Justice is restoring to wholeness
that which has been broken.

•

We are all called to open the love
of God to others.

Barry Blunt (1954)
I started at Jimmies about March 1953
aged 12, in Grade 6. In those days
Jimmies only went as high as Grade
8 (Scholarship, as it was called), and
it was a boys’ only school. All the
teachers were Christian Brothers and
lived at Gregory Terrace as there was
no Brothers’ house at Jimmies.
After 64 years I don’t recall a great
deal about my days at Jimmies but
there are a few little things that come
to mind which others might remember,
like marching down to the Crypt for
Mass on special occasions. (The
Crypt was a church located under
the site for Brisbane’s proposed new
Cathedral, a project which died in the
Great Depression. It is now the site of
Cathedral Place.)
The area to the left of the school was
the tennis court, and above that,
maybe by three metres, was a vacant
block. On one occasion we boys
were required to gather the rubbish
from this block. One of the articles
recovered was an old, somewhat rusty,
bicycle frame which was raffled off
at threepence a ticket to raise money
for the missions. Threepence (3d) was
the equivalent of 2.4 cents, now worth
maybe 50 cents.
On the left hand side of the playground
was an old concrete blockhouse,
an air raid shelter left over from war
days. Although the area behind it
was out of bounds that didn’t always
stop adventurous boys, and so the
inevitable eventually happened when
a boy named Terry fell and gashed his
leg badly. I believe he needed stitches
and it caused something of a furore at
the time. If memory serves me, Terry
went on to Terrace for high school,
as many Jimmies boys did, and later
became a solicitor.
I don’t remember how many brothers
were there or all of their names. My
class teacher in 1954 was Brother
Warren, a rather kindly and tolerant
man. In 1953 the principal was Brother
Hennessy, and the following year was
Brother Dowd. Most of the brothers
were fairly strict disciplinarians and
both these gentlemen would, if a lad
was referred to them for punishment
beyond the scope of his class teacher,
bellow the terrible words, “Get into
the parlour and I’ll deal with you”, a
sentence to make even the bravest

boy quail. But on the one occasion
it happened to me it turned out that
waiting terrified in the parlour was
much worse than the punishment
eventually meted out. The parlour
was the room at the very front of the
school, facing Boundary Street.
Another recollection is learning the
drums. Noted Brisbane drummer of
the time, Harry Lebler, was somehow
prevailed upon to teach some of us to
play the drums, and on one occasion
we were all dressed in drummer boy
uniforms and performed at a concert.
On another occasion he played “The
Golden Wedding” drum solo for us, a
great jazz number made famous by
Woody Herman.
I finished at Jimmies at the end of
1954 and went on to Gregory Terrace,
followed by a career in the Public
Service, mostly in Telecom (now
Telstra). Widowed eight years ago,
I now live in Blackbutt where I am
involved with the Church, play pool
and poker with friends, and do a little
art and writing, but my main interest is
in my five children and their spouses,
ten grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
I was not the only Blunt boy who
attended Jimmies. Some old boys
might remember my younger
brother, Peter, who was there about
1959/60/61. Pete became a land
ranger but passed away from a heart
attack in 1976 aged 29, leaving
a wife and two sons. My even
younger brother, Kevin, was there
also, probably about 1962 to 63. He
became an engineer but passed away
after a very long illness in 2014 leaving
a wife and three daughters.

Bassam Abraham (1993)
I was the School Captain the last year
prior to the school going Co Ed. I was
proud to be the outgoing Captain at
the oldest Christian Brothers school
in Queensland. I have many fond
memories of the school and still keep
in contact with some students. My
fondest memory was the time capsule
buried at the entrance of the school,
near the office. From memory it was
stated that I will be opening the
capsule in 2047!

Simon Butler (1999)
Last year, I opened a custom picture
framing shop in Fortitude Valley –
Bespoke Framing Co. I offer a full
range of framing – prints, posters,
certificates/awards and I’m also able
to frame ties, pockets or blazers for
graduating students.

William Coventry (2016)
In April, this year, Will competed for
Queensland at the Special Olympics
National Games in Adelaide. Will
won two Gold medals. One in the
50 metre individual breaststroke and
one in the 4x50 metre freestyle relay.
Following his success, Will has now
been selected for team Australia to
compete at the Special Olympics
World Summer Games in Abu Dhabi in
March next year.

A lot of water under the bridge as they
say, but I hope this may cause a little
nostalgia for some old boys.

Tom Kwok (1965)
In 2011, I retired from a long and
successful career as a contract
administrator, consultant and
academic in the building industry.
In 2017, I wrote my Memoir titled
‘Iron Rice Bowl’ which I dedicated
to my family.

Will Coventry

The College wishes to thank Tom for
the copy of his Memoir ‘Iron Rice
Bowl’ which he kindly donated to the
St James College library.
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Notices

Deaths

Fr Keith Teefey
Passed 14 May 2018. R.I.P.
Keith Teefey was enrolled in Year 4 at
St James in 1942. He went on to
become a Redemptorist Priest and
served as an Army Chaplain in
Vietnam during the War.
Julio (Jay) Silva (Class of 1990)
Passed 18 May 2017. R.I.P.
Julio was diagnosed with Stage 4
lung cancer in 2011 at age 39. Julio
was an extremely passionate lung
cancer advocate who, with the support
of his wife Jo and their daughters,
participated in annual Shine a Light on
lung cancer awareness events – locally,
interstate and overseas.

Class of 1978

those less fortunate. We found a place
where, through the generosity and
dedication of staff, students could
come, during and outside school
hours, to play sport, to positively
channel youthful energies, and to
experience community together. And
we found a place where teachers and
staff retained a passion for resolving
conflicts, nurturing peace, and
providing a positive environment for
the betterment of all, of going the extra
mile. The spirit of Edmund Rice was
strong here.

see it launch hats and chips packets
skyward whenever trains passed
beneath. And the surrounding city
skyline now gave the school the sense
of being an oasis nestled among the
surrounding high rises.
A tour of the school showed us labs,
workshops, a library and sports
facilities that had grown over the
years, resources we could only have
dreamed of, the fruits of the vision
principals and administrators, past
and present.

Reunions

Class of 1978 — 40 Year Reunion
On the 23rd of June 2018, an intimate
gather took place at St James College
in Spring Hill. The occasion was the
40-year reunion of the graduating class
of 1978. Our numbers were small in
1978, a graduating senior class of less
than 30, and our numbers were small
on this day. While most of us were
locals, Mick Doyle had travelled by
motorbike from Perth for the occasion,
and Chris Welsh joined, albeit briefly,
by video link from Thailand. A couple
of us had not finished our schooling
at St. James but had been part of the
cohort along the way, while others had
been there since Grade 5.

On the basketball courts we had the
pleasure of meeting a number of the
current students, and some seriously
tall timber there was, too! Here I was
struck by another stark difference
from our time at the school. Our time
had been one where many of the
students came from Mediterranean
backgrounds, as many of our parents
had left a war-ravaged Europe to start
new lives here in Australia. Now the
faces were from Africa and the Middle
East, and these students themselves
had run from war and strife in order
to start new lives, their stories tragic
and at the same time inspiring,
certainly worse than anything I will
ever know. And I was left to marvel at
the resilience of the human spirit, and
to lament how much change was still
needed in the world.

We were greeted by Principal Gerry
Crooks, who generously gave up his
Saturday afternoon to give us a tour
of the school. We could only look
on in wonder as we saw the school
as it is now, comparing it to how we
remembered it “back in our day”.
Gone was the brothers’ residence,
gone was the tennis court. No more
Reeves Oval (a grand name for what
had been a fairly modest patch of
grass). And though the tunnel vent still
remained, gone was the opportunity to

Farewelling the school and the
principal, we gathered for drinks,
food and talk. As expected we had
moved in many directions. For some
life had gone as expected, for some
it had not. For some we simply did
not know what to expect and so we
had just stepped out. We had moved
in many directions, from sciences, to
trades, the music industry, IT, small
business, our stories as varied as the
storytellers. And, too, we were aware
of some, students and teachers, who
had not survived the 40 years to share
their stories that day. They are gone
but not forgotten.
Eventually our gathering drew to a
close, as all things must. But it was
good to be able to take the time to
look back, to recall some of those
things that had formed us, and to
recognise the part that St James had
in making us the people we are today.

But for all the change, there was also
much that remained the same. We
returned to a school that still placed
high value on providing an education
and opportunity for those might not
receive it any other way. A school
that retained a real sense of assisting

Mark Stavar
School Captain, 1978

Stay Connected
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Past Students, please send your
details to:

•

Title & Surname

Naomi Ritchie, Principal’s Assistant

•

St James College,
201 Boundary Street,
Brisbane QLD 4000

•

Given Names

•

Phone: (07) 3230 8686
Naomi.Ritchie@stjamescollege.qld.edu.au

•

St James College

•

•
•

Surname at School
Telephone

New Address

Previous Address
Email

Last year at St James & Year Level

•

Occupation/Skills/Interests

•

Please advise if you would prefer not
to receive information from the Past
Students’ Association.

•

Have you been doing anything we
should know about?

